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Project Checklist
qPrepare a list of the areas you want to create.
Sidewalks, Patios, Driveway, Pool deck
qHave you set a budget?
qDoes your project include retaining walls or courtyard walls?
qAre steps required for your project?
qDo you want a water feature or fire pit?
qDo you want an outdoor kitchen?
qIs the manufacturer a member of the ICPI and ICPI Arizona chapter?
qDoes the manufacturer produce to ASTM Standards?
qContact local utility service to mark underground utilities.
qLocate and mark underground lawn and sprinkler lines.
qDid you get HOA approvals, permits and hours of operation?
qIdentify location for delivery of materials.
qConfirm paver and wall patterns and colors with contractor as well as 		
anticipated cuts during installation.
qDetermine if retaining walls require engineering.
qConfirm time frame required to complete your project.
qShould I seal my pavers?
qShould I use polymeric sand?
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Who Is ICPI?
ICPI (Interlocking Concrete
Paving Institute) exists to
support, develop and conduct
educational programs, seminars
and courses intended to improve
and develop the knowledge,
understanding and professional
abilities of those working
within the interlocking concrete
pavement industry as well
as those in related industries
with an interest in segmental
concrete pavement.

Contractor Checklist
qIs the contractor a member of the ICPI and ICPI Arizona Chapter?
Visit www.icpiaz.org to confirm.
qAre they ICPI certified?
qDo they install to ICPI standards?
qAre they insured and licensed by the AZ Registrar of Contractors?
qCan they provide proof in insurance as well as local/state license?
qDoes the contractor guarantee their work for a minimum of 2 years?
qHow long has the contractor been installing pavers and retaining walls?
qWill they provide references/projects in the area?
qDo you have more than one quote?
qDo they charge extra for cuts?
qWhat are their change order policies?
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